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ami other countnea. In the absence of larger markets for our products there canbe no sudden or very great demand for increased power. That sooner or iSerTtwould yield millions of dollars annually, exceeding in fact rnrother source ofrevenue, the writer is fully persuaded.
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In England the consumption of coal is now so great that thi large and moreeasily worked beds or "seams" must inevitably be%xhausted beforVw Asthis goes on he cost o working or "winning" will increase and the pr ce of coa
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may, with the cheap and unrivalled water-power here at their command anjmaterials produced on th s continent, if not on the spot, renew ''trimlustrLlstrife with a success quite equal to that which has h;retofore rendered themanufacturers and merchants of Great Britain so famous. With such rare facili-ties in regard of cheap transportation and otherwise, London, Liverpoo andGlasgow might still with advantage, continue to be the chief distribSIfntefor the most part if not all of our Canadian manufactures-not required ".r
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Respectfully submitted.

B, BORRON,
Stipendiary Magistrate, <tc., <i;c.
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